Associate Degree Cohort Sequences
Click the tabs below to view all course sequences for each program.

Applied Policing and Technology
Associate of Science in Applied Policing and Technology (online)
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

Liberal Studies
Associate of Arts in Liberal Studies (online)
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

Technical Studies
Associate of Science in Technical Studies (online)
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

Bachelor Degree Cohort Sequences
Click the tabs below to view all course sequences for each program.

Arabic
Bachelor of Arts in Arabic Language and Culture (online)
Fall, Spring, Summer, or Winter

Computer Information Systems
Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems (online)
Spring
Spring 2017 Only
Summer
Fall

Economics
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration: Economics (online)
Spring, Summer, or Fall

Exercise Science
Bachelor of Science: Exercise Science (online)
Spring
Summer
Fall
Catalogs

Homeland Security
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice: Homeland and International Security (online)

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Industrial Technology Management
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology Management (online)

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Integrated Global Business
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration: Integrated Global Business (online)

Spring, Summer, or Fall

Legal Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Jurisprudence: Legal Studies (online)

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Liberal Studies
Bachelor of Arts: Liberal Studies
Spring, Summer, Fall, or Winter

Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (online)

Spring Part-time
Spring Full-time
Fall Part-time
Fall Full-time
Catalogs

Science and Technology Multidisciplinary Studies
Bachelor of Science in Science and Technology Multidisciplinary Studies (online)
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

Social Deviance
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology: Social Deviance (online)

Fall 2018
Winter 2018
Spring 2019
Summer 2019
Fall 2019
Fall (Beginning 2020)
Spring (Beginning 2020)
Summer (Beginning 2020)

Master Degree Cohort Sequences
ACE
ACE Program

Accounting
Master of Accountancy: Accounting (online)
Spring, Summer or Fall

Administrative Program for Principals
Master of Education: Administrative Program for Principals (online)
Spring
Summer

Applied Mathematics
Professional Science Master's in Applied Mathematics (online)

Spring
Summer
Fall

Arabic
Master of Arts in Social Science: Arabic Language and Linguistics (online)
Fall, Spring, Summer, or Winter (Beginning 2019)
Fall, Spring, Summer, or Winter (Prior to 2019)
Catalogs

Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Master of Science in Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Spring, Summer or Fall

Communication Disorders
Master of Science in Communication Disorders
Fall

Conflict Resolution Studies
Master of Arts: Conflict Resolution Studies (online)
Spring 2019
Summer 2019
Fall 2019
Spring 2020
Summer 2020
Fall 2020

Criminal Justice Studies - Applied Criminology
Master of Arts: Criminal Justice Studies - Applied Criminology (online)

Spring
Fall

Criminal Justice Studies - Forensic Linguistics
Master of Arts: Criminal Justice Studies - Forensic Linguistics (online)
Fall

Cybersecurity
Professional Science Master’s in Cybersecurity (online)

Spring
Summer
Fall

Education (Master of Arts in Teaching)
Master of Arts in Teaching: Secondary Education

Art
Biology
Chemistry
Catalogs

Communications

Earth Science and Space Science

English

Mathematics

Physics

Social Studies

Spanish

Education (Master of Education)
Master of Education (online)

Administrative Program for Principals

Spring
Summer

Advanced Studies in Secondary Education and Leadership

Spring
Summer
Fall

Early Childhood Education

Spring
Fall

Educational Leadership - Educational Studies

Spring, Summer, or Fall

Educational Studies - Weather and Climatology

Summer 2019
Fall 2019
Winter 2019
Spring 2020

English as a Second Language

Spring, Summer, Fall with certification

Spring, Summer, Fall
Catalogs

Spring, Summer, Fall (IU1 Partnership)

Integrative Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) Education

Spring
Summer
Fall

Technology Education

Spring 2020
Summer 2020
Fall 2020

Master of Education (campus)

Elementary Education (PreK-4)

Spring, Summer or Fall with certification

Spring, Summer or Fall

Reading Specialist

Spring
Summer
Fall

School Counseling

Spring, Summer or Fall

Education - Special Education

Master of Education (online)

Special Education (PreK-8)

Spring
Summer

Special Education (7-12)

Spring
Summer

Special Education: Autism
Catalogs

Spring

Summer

Applied Behavior Analysis

Spring

Summer

Applied Behavior Analysis: Autism

Spring

Summer

Master of Education (campus)

Special Education/Elementary Education Dual Certification

Spring, Summer or Fall

Exercise Science and Health Promotions

Master of Science in Exercise Science and Health Promotions (online)

Applied Sport Science

Winter Full-time

Winter Part-time

Summer Full-time

Summer Part-time

Group Fitness Leadership

Winter Full-time

Winter Part-time

Summer Full-time

Summer Part-time

Nutrition

Winter Full-time

Winter Part-time

Summer Full-time

Summer Part-time

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention
Catalogs

Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time
Rehabilitation Sciences
Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time
Sport Psychology
Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time
Wellness Coaching
Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time
Wellness and Fitness
Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time
Applied Sport Science AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Group Fitness Leadership AND Applied Sport Science Dual Concentration
Winter
Catalogs

Summer

Group Fitness Leadership AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Nutrition AND Applied Sport Science Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Nutrition AND Group Fitness Leadership Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Nutrition AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Applied Sport Science Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Group Fitness Leadership Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Nutrition Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Rehabilitation Sciences Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Sport Psychology Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration
Catalogs

Winter
Summer
Rehabilitation Sciences AND Group Fitness Leadership Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Rehabilitation Sciences AND Nutrition Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Rehabilitation Sciences AND Sport Psychology Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Rehabilitation Sciences AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Sport Psychology AND Applied Sport Science Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Sport Psychology AND Group Fitness Leadership Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Sport Psychology AND Nutrition Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Sport Psychology AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Wellness and Fitness AND Applied Sport Science Dual Concentration
Winter
Summer
Catalogs

Wellness and Fitness AND Group Fitness Leadership Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Wellness and Fitness AND Nutrition Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Wellness and Fitness AND Rehabilitation Sciences Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Wellness and Fitness AND Sport Psychology Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Wellness and Fitness AND Wellness Coaching Dual Concentration

Winter

Summer

Legal Studies: Criminal Justice
Master of Science in Legal Studies: Criminal Justice (online)

Fall - Part-time

Fall - Full-time

Spring - Part-time

Spring - Full-time

Summer - Part-time

Summer - Full-time

Legal Studies: Homeland Security
Master of Science in Legal Studies: Homeland Security (online)

Fall - Part-time

Fall - Full-time

Spring - Part-time

Spring - Full-time
Catalogs

Summer - Part-time

Summer - Full-time

Legal Studies: Law and Public Policy
Master of Science in Legal Studies: Law and Public Policy (online)

Fall - Part-time
Fall - Full-time
Spring - Part-time
Spring - Full-time
Summer - Part-time
Summer - Full-time

MSN-MBA Dual Degree
Master of Science in Nursing / Master of Business Administration Dual Degree (online)

Spring
Fall

Nursing - MSN
Master of Science in Nursing (online)

Nursing Administration and Leadership
Spring
Fall

Nursing Education
Fall

School Psychology
Master of Science in School Psychology (campus)

Summer

Social Work
Master of Social Work (campus)

Summer Advanced - 3 semesters
Catalogs

Summer Advanced - 4 semesters

Fall/Spring Regular - 4 semesters

Fall/Spring Regular - 6 semesters

Sport Management
Master of Science in Sport Management Studies (online)

Intercollegiate Athletic Administration

Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time

Sport Management Generalist

Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time

Strategic Sport Analysis

Winter Full-time
Winter Part-time
Summer Full-time
Summer Part-time

Certificates and Certifications

Administrative Program For Principals Certification
Spring
Summer

Addictive Disorders Counseling Certificate
Summer or Winter

AMS DataStreme Certificate
Summer

Applied Behavior Analysis: BCBA Preparation Track
Spring
Catalogs

Summer

**Applied Criminology Certificate**
Spring

**Arabic Language and Culture Sub Baccalaureate Certificate**
Spring

**Arabic Language and Linguistics Post Baccalaureate Certificate**
Fall, Spring, Summer, or Winter

**Autism Spectrum Disorders Certificate and Certification**
Fall, Spring or Summer

**Behavioral Crime Analysis Certificate**
Spring

**Business Analytics Certificate**
Spring, Summer or Fall

**Counselor Education Post Master's Preparation for Licensure Application**
Spring, Summer or Fall

**Criminal Justice Certificate**
Spring or Fall

**Cybersecurity Certificate**
Spring, Summer or Fall

**English as a Second Language Certificate**
Summer

**Exercise Science and Health Promotions Post-Baccalaureate Certificates**
Group Fitness Leadership Certificate

**Nutrition Certificate**

**Performance Enhancement and Injury Prevention Certificate**

**Rehabilitation Science Certificate**

**Sport Psychology Certificate**

**Wellness Coaching Certificate**

**Wellness and Fitness Certificate**

**Forensic Accounting Certificate**
Fall

Fall (students with accounting backgrounds)
Catalogs

Gifted Teaching Endorsement - Post-Baccalaureate Certificate
Summer

Homeland Security Certificate
Fall or Spring

Innovation and Entrepreneurship Certificate - Undergraduate
Fall, Spring, or Summer

Integrative STEM Education K-12 Endorsement Certificate
Fall or Summer

Intercollegiate Athletic Administration Certificate
Summer

Law and Public Policy Certificate
Spring or Fall

Nursing Administration and Leadership Post Master’s Certificate
Spring

Fall

Nursing Education Post Master’s Certificate
Spring

Ohio Valley Hospital (OVH) Nursing Co-op Certificate
Fall

Online Teaching Endorsement - Post-Baccalaureate Certificate
Fall, Winter, Spring, or Summer

Police Executive Law and Policy Certificate - Graduate
Spring or Fall

Reading Specialist Certificate
Summer

Fall

SAS Data Science Certificate - Graduate
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

SAS Data Science Certificate - Undergraduate
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter

School Counseling Certification
Spring, Summer or Fall

School Psychology Certification
Fall

Sexual Assault Investigation and Victimization Certificate - Graduate
Spring or Fall

Spiritual, Ethical, and Religious Counseling Certificate
Winter or Fall
Catalogs

Winter or Spring

Sports Counseling and Student Athlete Mental Wellness Certificate
Summer

STEM Secondary Education Certificate
Spring

Summer

Student Affairs Practice Certificate
Summer

Superintendent Letter of Eligibility (SLE) Certificate
Summer

Threat Assessment and Management in Schools Certificate
Summer

Fall

Violence and Incidence Collaborative Evaluation in Schools Certificate - Undergraduate
Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall

Washington Health System School of Nursing (WHSSN) Pre-Nurse Certificate
Spring, Summer, or Fall

Washington Health System School of Nursing (WHSSN) Nurse Certificate
Spring, Summer, or Fall

Doctorate Degree Cohort Sequences
Criminal Justice
Doctor of Criminal Justice (online)
Summer

Education Administration and Leadership
Doctor of Education in Education Administration and Leadership (online)
Fall (Ed.D. Only)

Fall (Ed.D. + SLE)

Health Science and Exercise Leadership
Doctor of Health Science in Health Science and Exercise Leadership (online)

Fall Full-time with Dissertation
Fall Full-time without Dissertation
Fall Part-time with Dissertation
Fall Part-time without Dissertation